Three kinds of improv
entertainment with...

The IMPROVfessionals
“Thoroughly
enjoyable!”
- Kodak Corp.

#1: Our hilarious duo-keynote

Top-Ten Countdowns
Every scene and song will be created on the spot
— based on your attendees' ideas!
We’ll count down a "Top Ten" list
of principles on a topic you choose.
Then, for each item, an improvisation game
(and sometimes humorous tale) entertains and
brings home the points we make to your audience.

“Laugh In The Fast Lane”

#2: The Improv Troupe!

Your own personal
“Whose Line Is It Anyway?”
We’ve all seen stand-up comedy, but live improvisation
will be a new experience for most of your audience!
Watch their delight as three-to-six professional improvisers
take your ideas and bring them to life on the spot!
This variety of games, songs, and scenes created just for them
will have them laughing and talking about it back home.
We can even include a few of your folks in the show!

#3: The Home Version!

Your group becomes the
stars of the show!

“You created
an amazing
and unforgettable
evening using my
own people!”
- Techmer P.M.

In this version, we either take a handful of your folks in
advance and give them a crash course in simple improv
games OR we do a combination of full audience games with
a few special people chosen to come up and be stars!
There’s something really wonderful about seeing
Sally from Accounting up there with Carlos from Payroll.
We’ll make heroes of your own folks. Unforgettably fun!

And we also offer...
Leading groups in games
Karaoke with thousands of songs

The Newlywed Game
Musical Acts (from gentle to Vegas)

Clowns
Face-painters

Sci-Fi Improv
And more!

Call today to book any of these acts or tap into our many local resources!
www.IMPROVentures.com

improv@IMPROVentures.com

(619) 542-0761 in San Diego

(866) 219-9853 toll free

